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High-order harmonic generation in gas targets is a widespread scheme used to produce extreme
ultraviolet radiation, however, it has a limited microscopic efficiency. Macroscopic enhancement
of the produced radiation relies on phase-matching, often only achievable in quasi-phase-matching
arrangements. In the present work we numerically study quasi-phase-matching induced by low-
intensity assisting fields. We investigate the required assisting field strength dependence on the
wavelength and intensity of the driving field, harmonic order, trajectory class and period of the
assisting field. We comment on the optimal spatial beam profile of the assisting field.
I. INTRODUCTION
The most promising way of coherent extreme ultravi-
olet and soft x-ray short pulse generation is high-order
harmonic generation (HHG) of near-infrared and mid-
infrared laser pulses in gases and solids. HHG in gases
has the advantage of having less constraints on the laser
parameters, however, it also has a moderate conversion
efficiency (10−4 – 10−6) [1–3], which decreases further
with the wavelength of the generating laser pulse (λ−5.5
– λ−6.5) [4, 5]. The increase in laser intensity to pro-
duce high photon-flux from harmonic radiation is limited
by the ionization it produces: through depletion of the
medium and distortions of the laser pulse in the plasma.
The use of long gas cells also raises problems of spatial
phase-matching (PM) of the generated harmonic radia-
tion [6–8].
In a macroscopic medium phase mismatch arises when
the phase velocity of the polarization induced by the
propagating laser field is different from that of the prop-
agating harmonic field [7, 9]. The exact description of
phase-mismatch is a complex task mainly because gas
HHG is non-instantaneous: during the process the va-
lence electron leaves the core, gains energy and recom-
bines with the ion releasing its energy in form of a photon.
Along its trajectory the electron accumulates a phase
which is inherited by the harmonic field, making the
harmonic’s phase dependent on the phase, intensity and
shape of the generating laser field as well as the length
of the electron trajectory [8]. The complex relation be-
tween harmonic phase and generating laser field proper-
ties makes PM a complicated process, and there is no
known general formula for optimal PM when harmonics
are generated in a gas cell or gas jet by a laser pulse
producing considerable ionization rate [8].
The description of phase-matching is greatly simplified
when the intensity dependence of the harmonic phase can
be ignored, (for ex. in HHG in waveguides, or with loose
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focusing and low ionization), allowing the construction of
a simple analytical model. This type of phase-matching
has already been discussed extensively [10–14], and now
it is known that, depending on the characteristics of the
target gas, there is a limit on the achievable photon en-
ergy (phase-matching cutoff). This limit is imposed by
the intensity of the driving field that produces a critical
ionization rate above which conventional phase-matching
is not possible [13].
Above this phase-matching limit, quasi-phase-
matching (QPM) schemes are often used to increase
harmonic yield [13]. As in gas HHG the traditional QPM
schemes based on birefringence are not possible other
methods have been proposed. These are based on some
type of periodic modulation along the propagation axis,
which includes atomic density (modulated by acoustic
waves [15], or using a multijet configuration [16–20]),
driving field intensity (in modulated waveguides [21–24],
and by multimode beating in capillaries [25, 26]), or
modulation caused by a secondary periodic field, which
is either static [27], or propagating in another direction
than the driving field [28–34].
In this paper we discuss QPM schemes employing sec-
ondary assisting fields, and present numerical results that
can give an indication to experiments on the intensities
of the secondary field required to induce QPM, depend-
ing on the parameters of the driving field. This paper is
organized as follows: In section II we briefly review the
known QPM schemes, and summarize their main fea-
tures, including the optimum phase-shift employed, and
the maximum achievable efficiency. Starting with section
III we describe our new results. There the magnitude of
the phase-shift produced by the assisting field in terms
of the driving field strength, wavelength ratio of the two
fields and trajectory class responsible for HHG is pre-
sented. The presentation of the spatial profile of the op-
timum assisting field is discussed in section IV, and we
conclude in Section V.
2II. METHODS OF QUASI-PHASE-MATCHING
EMPLOYING LOW-INTENSITY ASSISTING
FIELDS
QPM is a powerful tool when conventional phase-
matching is not possible, i.e. when the phase veloc-
ity of the nonlinear polarization created by the driving
laser cannot be matched with the phase velocity of the
harmonic field, thus phase-mismatch (PMM) arises. In
the forward propagation direction the magnitude of the
wavevector of the propagating harmonic field (kh) and
the wavevector of the high-harmonic polarization gener-
ated by the laser (kH) are different (∆k = kH − kh).
PMM in gases HHG has four different sources [14]:
∆k = ∆kg +∆kn +∆ke +∆ka. (1)
where ∆kg arises from the Gouy phase-shift around the
focus and ∆ke from free electron dispersion. These terms
are always negative. On the other hand the wavevector
mismatch from neutral dispersion (∆kn) is always posi-
tive. The last term (∆ka) arises from the intensity de-
pendent atomic phase and it is negative before the focus
and positive after the focus. In HHG the same harmonic
can be generated by electrons performing a short or long
trajectory before recombination. In case of short tra-
jectories the atomic phase is negligible in many practical
cases, and a slowly varying laser intensity (like in loose fo-
cusing geometries) can make this contribution negligible
for the long trajectories as well. By neglecting the atomic
phase, the above equation shows that phase-matching
can only be achieved when the total dispersion contri-
bution ∆kn +∆ke is positive, and balances the effect of
focusing (∆kg). This relation creates an upper bound to
the ionization rate, and limits the maximum laser inten-
sity usable for phase-matched harmonic generation. At
higher ionization rates PMM is unavoidable [12].
The consequence of PMM is that the intensity of
the harmonic field periodically increases and decreases
along the propagation axis (Figure 1.a), which in non-
linear optics is known to be responsible for the appear-
ance of Maker fringes [35]. The harmonic field builds
up until the phase difference between the locally gen-
erated and the propagated harmonic fields is smaller
than π/2, then, due to destructive interference the har-
monic intensity decreases. Zones where harmonic in-
tensity increases/decreases are called zones of construc-
tive/destructive interference. The basic idea of QPM is
to eliminate harmonic emission in destructive zones, or
switch these into constructive zones, increasing the har-
monic yield over longer propagation distances.
In multi-jet configuration QPM the elimination of
emission in destructive zones is achieved by tuning the
gas pressure (and thus the value of ∆kn and ∆ke) so
the length of the constructive zone matches the length
of a single gas jet and the individual jets are placed at
a distance along which vacuum propagation (now only
containing ∆kg and ∆ka) continues over the destructive
part [18]. By contrast, in the field-assisted configura-
tion the gas cell is continuous and the secondary field is
used to shift the phase of the generated harmonics in the
destructive zones, turning these into (partially) construc-
tive zones.
In our discussion we assume ∆k to be constant over
the length of the medium, and we neglect the effect of ab-
sorption. These assumptions are justified in cases when
the coherence length is much shorter than the absorp-
tion length and the laser intensity is constant along the
propagation axis (for example in guided generation, or
under loose focusing conditions). To describe the pro-
cess it is convenient to use a coordinate frame mov-
ing with the phase velocity of the harmonic in question
(z′ = z, t′ = t − z/vq). In the following we drop the
prime symbol for simplicity. The phase of the generated
harmonic field in the moving frame can be expressed as
ϕq(z) = −∆kz = −2πz/Lc where Lc is the coherence
length.
An assisting electric field periodic in space induces a
periodic modulation of the polarization phase, so this be-
comes ϕq(z) = −∆kz+Af(z), where A is the amplitude
of the phase-modulation induced by the assisting field
and f(z) is a normalized function with Λ spatial peri-
odicity in the moving frame. QPM methods employing
low-intensity assisting fields are based on the fact that the
phase-shift induced by the assisting electric field scales
linearly with its amplitude (Ea) in the limit when that is
much weaker than the amplitude of the generating field
(Ea ≪ E0, see [30] for details). As a result, the shape
of the phase-modulation resembles that of the assisting
field, and its amplitude can be expressed as
A = ζEa. (2)
The calculation of ζ is presented in section III.
Assuming a normalized emission rate independent of z,
the near field at the end of cell with length L can be cal-
culated as Hq(L) ∝
∫ L
0
exp(−i∆kz′)dz′, the phase then
is given by Φq(L) = Arg[Hq(L)], while the harmonic in-
tensity will be Iq(L) ∝ |Hq(L)|
2. We define the efficiency
of the phase-matching method as
η = Iq(L)/I
0
q (L), (3)
where I0q (L) is the intensity of the propagated field pro-
duced with perfect phase-matching (when ∆k = 0).
As seen in Figure 1.b-e, in QPM the intensity of the
generated harmonic increases approximately quadrati-
cally with the length of the cell as η · (L/Lc)
2, with
only slight sub-coherence-length oscillations around the
parabola. The intensity in optimal QPM conditions
might increase until it reaches the absorption limit.
Whereas in the case of PMM Figure 1.a, the peak inten-
sity is reached at half of the coherence length, severely
limiting the achievable photon number in macroscopic
media.
Periodic assisting fields that can induce QPM can be of
many types: to date periodic static electric fields, perpen-
dicularly propagating THz fields, and counterpropagat-
ing (to the IR) quasi-cw laser and sawtooth-shaped fields
3FIG. 1. (a) Illustration of phase-mismatch in harmonic generation via phase and intensity variation along the propagation
direction z. (b)-(e) Schematic presentation of QPM methods employing periodic assisting fields. Top row: illustration of the
assisting field distribution in units of A = piEa. Second row: Effect of the assisting field on the generated harmonic’s phase.
Third row: Phase difference (modulo 2pi) between the generated and propagated fields and local efficiencies shown in color
scale. Bottom row: Harmonic intensities, whose values at Lc also show the overall efficiency of the process. ϕ and Φ denote
phases of the generated and the propagated harmonic fields.
and pulse trains have been proposed or used. Although
the experimental realization of the different schemes dif-
fer widely, the basic physics behind the phenomena is the
same in all cases, and in Section 3 we will show that the
optimal amplitude of the assisting field can be calculated
with a general formula.
A. Periodic static electric fields
QPM in HHG by using periodic static electric field has
been proposed by Biegert et al. [27, 36]. In this scheme
high-order harmonics are periodically generated with no
assisting field over half a coherence length, then, just
before destructive interference would occur a DC field
shifts the phase of the selected harmonic by A = π, and
constructive interference continues over the other half of
the coherence length (see Figure 1.b). Alternating zones
with and without static electric field create the condition
for QPM. Under the approximations presented earlier,
this scheme produces the same efficiency as conventional
QPM (2/(mπ))2 in case of second-harmonic generation,
which has been discussed extensively by Fejer et al. [37].
This also means that higher order spatial QPM is pos-
sible, where the periodicity is mΛ, m being a positive
integer number. For odd m orders the length of 0 and
π phase-shift zones should be mLc/2, however for even
orders (m − 1)Lc/2 and (m + 1)Lc/2 long zones should
alternate [37]. It also follows that higher order QPM in
the amplitude of phase-modulation (nπ) is possible, how-
ever only for odd n orders, and these produce the same
efficiency as first order QPM. In conclusion, using this
scheme 40.5% efficiency can be obtained by A = π rad
phase-shift with Λ = Lc periodicity.
B. Sinusoidal electric fields matching the coherence
length
QPM is also achievable with sinusoidal phase-
modulation as illustrated in Figure 1.c. Such schemes
were proposed where the phase-modulation is achieved
by counterpropagating quasi-cw fields [30, 38], or per-
pendicularly propagating THz pulses [33]. In both cases
the optimal phase-shift induced by the assisting field has
to be A = 1.85 radian (the position of the first extremum
of the first order Bessel function of the first kind J1(A))
[30]. Higher order QPMs can be achieved when the
spatial period or amplitude of the phase-modulation is
higher than required for first order. QPM of mth or-
der in space and nth order in amplitude occurs when the
phase-modulation period is mLc and the amplitude is at
the position of the nth maximum of (Jm(A))
2. The effi-
ciencies in these cases can be calculated by the values of
(Jm(A))
2, the highest being 33.7% for first order QPM
[30].
4C. Counterpropagating pulse trains
Another method of QPM is to scramble the phase
of the generated harmonics at zones of destructive in-
terference by a counterpropagating pulse or pulse train,
that suppresses emission in these regions (see Figure 1.d).
These schemes have been extensively discussed already
[28, 29, 31, 32, 39–41], and it has been found that the
harmonic emission can be eliminated by counterprop-
agating light pulse [29, 42] and this can induce QPM
[28]. The intensity of counterpropagating pulse interfer-
ing with the forward-propagating driving pulse has to be
only a small fraction of the driving intensity to eliminate
emission [29]. With this method the coherence length
should match the width of the counterpropagating pulse,
not its wavelength, therefore it is easiest to implement
when the coherence length is much larger than the wave-
length of the assisting pulse (λa ≪ Lc) [31].
For this type of QPM, flat-top laser pulses have been
generated and applied experimentally [34, 40], and the
effect of sech2-shaped pulses has been analyzed theoret-
ically [31]. Complete elimination of emission in destruc-
tive zones can achieve an efficiency of 10.1% (1/π2) with
flat-top pulses [31]. However, destructive zones can also
be switched into partially constructive zones, increas-
ing efficiency [28, 31, 43]. The phase-shift induced by
the counterpropagating light yielding the best efficiency
for sech2-shaped pulses is A = 4.5rad (case shown in
Figure 1.d), increasing the overall efficiency to 14% [31]
using the optimal length of the counterpropagating pulse
of 0.23 Lc (intensity FWHM) [31]. In case of square-
shaped pulses the best efficiency of 20% is produced by
a phase-shift of A = 3.83 rad, (the global minimum of
J0(A) [31]).
The obvious advantage of this scheme is, that any
phase-modulation comparable or larger than π would
produce partial extinction of harmonic yield, therefore
this method is not very sensitive to the parameters of
the assisting field [29].
D. Sawtooth-shaped fields
In theory, perfect elimination of the PMM can be ob-
tained, if a sawtooth-shaped field is applied as proposed
in [44]. Therefore, this in not a traditional QPM method,
we mention it due to the fact that it also uses an assisting
field and, in theory, this can achieve 100% efficiency.
E. Summary
We conclude that the implementation of all QPM
schemes which employ a weak, periodic or quasi-periodic
electric field requires a precise determination of the assist-
ing field’s parameters to achieve significant enhancement
of the macroscopic radiation. The assisting field can be
described by its period and amplitude. The periodicity
of the field is determined by the coherence length of the
high order harmonic generation process which, in some
cases, can be calculated [10] or even measured [28, 32, 45].
The calculation of the optimal electric field amplitude is
presented in the next section.
III. MAGNITUDE OF PHASE-MODULATION
INDUCED BY ASSISTING FIELDS
A. Assisting field wavelength identical with driver
wavelength
Using assisting fields of the same wavelength as the
driver (λa = λ0) the phase-modulation induced by the
weak assisting field can be expressed analytically. The
phase of a harmonic q (ϕq), generated by a quasi-
monochromatic field (apart from a constant) can be ex-
pressed as [7]:
ϕq = qϕ0 −
αUp
~ω0
, (4)
where ϕ0 and Up are the phase and ponderomotive energy
of the generating field, the latter is proportional to the
intensity. The α coefficient depends on the length of
the electron trajectory involved in generating harmonic q,
and its value can be obtained from classical or quantum
mechanical HHG models [8], and it is shown in Figure 2.
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FIG. 2. Coefficient of intensity dependent harmonic phase for
different trajectories. For more details see [8].
The two terms in the rhs. of Equation 4 show that
at the interference of two fields the modulation of the
harmonic’s phase has two sources: the modulation of
the driver’s phase, and the modulation of the driver’s
intensity. Let us call these two the direct and indirect
phase modulations, following the works [39] and [29]. In
the limit of Ea ≪ E0 both of these contributions will
cause the harmonic’s phase to change sinusoidally with
the phase difference between the driver and assisting field
(ϕa−ϕ0). The amplitude of the direct phase-modulation
5for harmonic q can be expressed as (see Appendix for
more details):
∆ϕp ≈ q
Ea
E0
(5)
The indirect phase-modulation (arising from the sec-
ond term in Equation 4) is linked to the intensity-
dependence of the harmonic’s phase (i.e. the atomic
phase mentioned in Sec.2.). The amplitude of this mod-
ulation can be approximated by
∆ϕI ≈
−αe2E0Ea
2me~ω30
=
−α2Up
~ω0
Ea
E0
, (6)
where e and me denote the electron charge and mass
respectively and ω0 is the angular frequency of the gen-
erating laser field (see the Appendix for more details).
The maxima of the two – direct and indirect – compo-
nents of the phase-shift occurs shifted by π/2 in phase dif-
ference between the two interfering fields, as illustrated in
Figure 3. Due to this delay, the total phase-modulation
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FIG. 3. Direct and indirect harmonic phase-modulation
caused by interfering driver and assisting waves, shown as
a function of the phase difference between the two fields.
Phases calculated using Equation 4, with parameters: α = pi,
q = 93, a driver and assisting field with intensities of 6× 1014
W/cm2 and 1.32×109 W/cm2 respectively, and a wavelength
of λ0 = 800 nm. More details in [29, 39] and Appendix.
can be calculated simply as
A0 =
√
∆ϕ2I +∆ϕ
2
p. (7)
From the above equation, the scaling factor ζ between
the assisting field strength and the phase-shifting effect
(of Equation 2) for cases when the assisting and driver
fields have the same wavelength can be expressed as
ζ0 =
√(
q
E0
)2
+
(
α2Up
~ω0E0
)2
. (8)
For cutoff harmonics it is known that q = (1.32Ip +
3.2Up)/~ω0 and α ≈ π (where Ip > 0 is the ionization
energy), therefore in cases when Ip ≪ Up, the scaling
factor becomes
ζcutoff0 ≈
7Up
~ω0E0
∝ E0 · λ
3
0. (9)
This shows that for cutoff harmonics, where QPM meth-
ods are found to be most effective, the required field
strength scales inversely with the driving field strength
and the third power of its wavelength:
Ecutoffa =
A
ζcutoff
∝ E−10 λ
−3
0 . (10)
As the cutoff energy in HHG scales as E20 · λ
2
0, the same
energy photons still require weaker assisting fields when
generated by weaker, but longer wavelength driver fields.
B. Assisting IR field with different wavelength
With an assisting field of arbitrary wavelength we rely
on numerical calculations to obtain the same information.
We use the nonadiabatic saddle-point approximation to
calculate the harmonic phases [46, 47].
Saddle-points of the Lewenstein integral are known to
reproduce well the phase-derivatives of the generated har-
monics. Using this method the phase of a selected har-
monic can be expressed as ϕq = qω0tr−S(ti, tr)/~, where
ti and tr are the solutions of the saddle-point equations
representing the ionization and return times of the most
relevant electron trajectories, and S(ti, tr) is the quasi-
classical action. The solved equations read as:
ps =
1
tr − ti
∫ tr
ti
A(t)dt (11)
[ps +A(ti)]
2
2
− Ip = 0 (12)
[ps +A(tr)]
2
2
+ Ip = q~ω0 (13)
where ps is the stationary value of the canonical momen-
tum and A(t) is the vector potential which has no direct
relation to the scalar A used in the other equations.
To calculate the effect of the assisting field, we cal-
culate electron trajectories in the two-color field while
changing the phase-difference between the two fields.
From this the oscillating harmonic phase ϕq like the blue
solid line in Fig3 can be obtained, revealing the ampli-
tude of the total phase-modulation.
We observe that for the obtained phase-modulation
amplitude the same scaling rules apply than in the pre-
vious case. In fact the obtained phase-modulation effect
(ζ) can be related to the previous case where the two
fields had the same wavelength (characterized by ζ0) and
a simple correction factor can be introduced:
ζ = ζ0β(λa/λ0, τ) (14)
6where τ distinguishes trajectories with different travel
times, and λa/λ0 is the ratio of the two wavelengths.
The value of β(λa/λ0, tr) obtained from the saddle-point
solutions is shown in Figure 4.
FIG. 4. Phase-modulation coefficients for arbitrary wave-
length assisting fields. Trajectory lengths (τ ) are shown in
color scale represented by their final kinetic energy in units
of Up.
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FIG. 5. Coefficient for calculating phase-modulation caused
by static electric field. Trajectories represented by their final
kinetic energy in units of Up.
By definition of the parameters, at λa = λ0 all the tra-
jectory dependence of the phase shift is included in ζ0.
It is interesting to see how the correction factor for short
and long trajectory components cross at this point. For
all values of λa > λ0 we observe that the value of the
correction factor is almost constantly 1 for the shortest
trajectories, and for the longest trajectories the deviation
from 1 has the largest magnitude. This finding is consis-
tent with the simple view, that the longer the electron
stays in the continuum, the more sensitive it becomes to
the effect of the assisting field [30]. In the limit when
λa ≫ λ0 (i.e. when the assisting field can be considered
static during the electron’s travel in the continuum), the
value of the β correction factor goes to 1.45 for cutoff
harmonics. For other trajectories this factor varies as
shown in Figure 5, being very close to one in case of the
shortest trajectories and going slightly higher than two
for trajectories with a return time of one optical cycle.
For assisting fields with λa > 5λ0 the values of β cal-
culated for static fields (shown in Figure 5) are already
reasonably accurate.
The figure also indicates, that for λa < λ0 the de-
pendence of the correction factor on trajectory length is
reversed; the longest the trajectory, the less the effect
– which can be understood as the perturbation caused
by the assisting field can average out through the longer
traveling time of the electron. This means that in this
regime the relative effect of the assisting field on shorter
trajectories becomes more and more pronounced. We
would like to point out the practicality of this limit: since
the assisting field’s wavelength is determined by the co-
herence length, and Lc scales inversely with harmonic
order [15], it might reach very small values when increas-
ing driver wavelengths are applied to generate very high
harmonics in the x-ray region [48, 49]. In this scenario
under very unfavorable PM conditions short wavelength
assisting fields might be useful in achieving QPM.
We performed calculations with different laser field and
ionization potential parameters, all yielding very similar
results to what is shown in Figure 4, only finding small
deviations from it. The results are found to be more
accurate in the high-intensity regime, where Up > Ip.
Finally, combining equations 2, 8 and 14, the formula
for the strength of the assisting field causing the required
A phase-modulation for harmonic order q can be ex-
pressed as
Ea =
AE0
β
√
q2 +
(
2αUp
~ω0
)2 (15)
the value of β depending on the ratio of the driver and
assisting fields wavelength, and shown in Figure 4.
We note here, that in some QPM schemes the wave-
length of the assisting field, λa is not a free choice, it is
determined by the coherence length. This implies, that
the correction factor β has only an indirect dependence
on the generating laser pulse parameters through the co-
herence length, and depends directly only on the chosen
trajectory, thus the scaling law expressed in Equation 10
for cutoff harmonics holds generally.
In many practical cases, especially in free focusing ge-
ometries, the intensity of the beam can change along the
propagation axis, moreover the pulse shape and struc-
ture is also affected by dispersion, self-phase modulation
and diffraction caused by non-linear effects. These effects
also change the coherence length along the propagation
axis. To compensate this effect the assisting field’s pe-
riodicity has to match the changing Lc along the whole
gas medium for efficient QPM. To this end, the use of
chirped assisting fields [30, 33], or counter-propagating
7pulse-trains with variable separation has been proposed
[40]. When using chirped assisting pulses, however, the
wavelength ratios become ill-defined. In these cases our
results remain indicative.
Another important aspect to mention is that the coher-
ence length is also time-dependent: the ionization rate is
increasing within the duration of the driver pulse. For the
best overall efficiency it is desired that phase-matching
or QPM is achieved around the peak of the pulse, where
the microscopic generation efficiency is usually highest,
and where the highest harmonics are generated.
Finally, we note that our model is obviously not appli-
cable to the cases when the assisting field alone causes
photo-ionization, replacing the role of tunneling ioniza-
tion in the three-step model of HHG.
IV. ASSISTING BEAM PROFILE
In order to induce QPM in a macroscopic media the
phase-shifting effect of the assisting field for a given har-
monic has to be the same at different spatial coordinates
across the beam. However, due to the intensity profile
across the beam the same harmonic order falls at differ-
ent parts of the plateau and thus has an α and β value
varying with the radial coordinate. Both of these affect
the phase-shifting effect of the assisting field. To com-
pensate this, the assisting field must have an appropriate
spatial profile.
Assuming that the generating laser beam has a Gaus-
sian spatial profile, the intensity profile of the assisting
field can be determined using numerical calculations pre-
sented in the previous section. In Figure 6 the calculated
intensity profile is shown for different harmonics gener-
ated by 800 nm driving field for the case when A=π ra-
dian, and λa ≫ λ0.
In case of short trajectories a lower IR intensity (off-
axis) means that the same harmonic is closer to the cut-
off, has both higher α and higher β values, therefore the
required assisting field strength is lower. The opposite
stands for long trajectories, where α and β decreases with
intensity (see Figure 2). This issue is not risen for cutoff
harmonics which are only generated close to the axis.
The intensity profile required by QPM (Figure 6) for
short trajectories closely resembles a Gaussian suggest-
ing that counter-propagating fields may be used to in-
duce QPM in the whole cross section of the gas cell. As
for long trajectories the required field intensity is higher
off-axis, which could be an explanation why the most ef-
ficient QPM was found for harmonics close to the cutoff
[27, 33]. Another important aspect of Figure 6 is that for
long trajectories the required field strength is two orders
of magnitude lower and almost constant for different har-
monics (close to the axis), while for short trajectories it
shows high variation with harmonic order (a result consis-
tent with the findings of Zhang et al. [28]). Thus spectral
selection might be easier to achieve for short trajectories
by varying the strength of the assisting field.
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FIG. 6. Numerically calculated radial intensity profiles
needed to induce pi phase-shift for different plateau harmon-
ics, when generated by a Gaussian beam having a beam ra-
dius of w0, and peak intensity 8× 10
14 W/cm2. Calculations
done for λ0 = 800 nm driving field, and long wavelength as-
sisting fields λa ≫ λ0. At the peak intensity the values of
(~ω − 1.32Ip)/Up for harmonics 110, 75 and 35 are 2.96, 1.8
and 0.54 respectively.
However, in case of counter-propagating pulse trains,
the only constraint for (partial) elimination of harmonic
emission from destructive zones is that the phase-shift
should be larger than π. In this respect short trajectories
dominate the selection of the field strength, since those
always require higher intensity assisting field for the same
phase-shift. This is also consistent with the findings of
Landreman et al. [29].
It should be noted that across the generating beam, not
only the driver intensity, but also the coherence length
can vary, which can limit the efficiency of QPM, even
when using an assisting field with optimal beam profile.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we first reviewed proposed QPM tech-
niques employing periodic assisting fields. In ideal sit-
uations these methods can yield an enhancement of the
harmonic signal along the cell in contrast to the oscillat-
ing output from the phase-mismatched situation. The en-
hancement achievable is of the order of (0.14−0.4)·( L
Lc
)2
in contrast to the oscillation between 0 to 0.1 for the
PMM case. We discussed the required field strength
of the assisting field for the implementation of efficient
QPM. The presented formula – Eq. 15 together with
Figure 4 – can be used to determine its value for experi-
8mental realization.
In conclusion we have analyzed how the phase of high-
order harmonic radiation generated by an infrared laser
field can be manipulated by low-intensity assisting fields
in order to achieve quasi-phase-matching. A general for-
mula was presented that allows the calculation of the
optimal assisting field strength in terms of the gener-
ating laser pulse intensity, on the two fields’ relative
wavelength and the length of the trajectory in ques-
tion. We discussed the relationship between the simplest
case of counter-propagating assisting fields with the same
wavelength (that is analytically treatable), to the case
when a different wavelength assisting field is used, and
showed that the two can be related through a wavelength-
dependent correction factor. The optimal field profile of
assisting fields for short and long trajectory components
required for efficient QPM was also discussed, and found
that short trajectories have the advantage of requiring
the same profile for the driver and the assisting beam.
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Appendix A: Harmonic phase modulation in
interfering laser fields
Here we describe the harmonic phase modulation in-
duced by the interference of the driver with a weak as-
sisting field, resulting Equation 5 and Equation 6. Let
us take a driver laser field in the HHG medium along the
z axis, described as E0sin(ϕ0), where ϕ0 = ω0t+ |~k0 · ~z|
is the phase of the laser field, which is a function of
space and time. The assisting field can be described as
Easin(ϕ0 + δ), where δ = ϕa−ϕ0 denotes the phase dif-
ference between the two fields, and ϕa = ω0t + |~ka · ~z|
is the phase of the low-intensity assisting field. Thus δ
becomes dependent on z, when the wavevectors ~k0 and
~ka enclose a nonzero angle. The resulting wave is
Etotsin(ϕ0 + θtot) = E0sin(ϕ0) + Easin(ϕ0 + δ), (A1)
with Etot denoting its amplitude and θtot its phase.
In the following calculations we use that Ea ≪ E0.
The phase of the resulting wave then can be expressed as
θtot = arctan
[
Easin(δ)
E0 + Eacos(δ)
]
= arctan
[
Ea
E0
sin(δ)
1 + Ea
E0
cos(δ)
]
≈ arctan
[
Ea
E0
sin(δ)
]
≈
Ea
E0
sin(δ). (A2)
This term has its first maximum at δ = π/2, and the
magnitude of the phase-modulation is given by Ea/E0.
In HHG the phase of the generated harmonic depends
on the phase of the generating wave multiplied by the
harmonic order q [7]. As a result the phase-modulation of
the generating field described by Equation A2 will trans-
late to a direct modulation of the harmonic phase with
amplitude
∆ϕp ≈ q
Ea
E0
. (A3)
The harmonic’s phase also depends on the intensity of
the generating wave, this contribution is usually referred
as the atomic (or dipole) phase, because it is inherited
from the electron which accumulates it during its travel
from ionization to recombination. This is well approxi-
mated as ϕI = −αUp/(~ω0), where Up = e
2E2/(4meω
2
0)
is the ponderomotive energy in the driver field [8], and
the value of α is shown Figure 2. The amplitude of the
resulting wave in Equation A1 is given by
Etot =
√
E20 + E
2
a + 2E0Eacos(δ), (A4)
therefore the generating field’s amplitude is also mod-
ulated with changing δ and it has its first maximum
at δ = 0. This amplitude modulation causes an indi-
rect modulation of the harmonic phase. In this case the
atomic phase is expressed as
ϕI =
−αe2
4me~ω30
[
E20 + E
2
a + 2E0Eacos(δ)
]
, (A5)
which is modulated with an amplitude given by
∆ϕI =
−αe2
2me~ω30
E0Ea. (A6)
Both of these factors have been described in [29, 39],
for the most relevant case, when the phase difference is
calculated for two counterpropagating waves, where ϕ0 =
ωt− k0z and ϕa = ωt+ k0z, giving δ = 2k0z.
These two different sources of phase-modulation are
comparable in magnitude, but the description above
shows that they always occur with a shift of π/2 in the
value of δ. This relation forms the basis of our discussion
in section III.
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